Concert by the Poly
technic Band a t Santa
Maria next Friday.

The student is always
wrong. If you don’t be
lieve, ask the faculty.

■
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Glee Club Concert
A Huge Success

SAN LUIS OBISPO. March 1, 1929.
Malikis Repaint Block
“P” On Bishops Peak

Sunday mornings are usually morn
ings of sleep for most of the Poly
boys, but Sunday morning, February
>itics Well Pleased With 17, did not give the Malikis very
much sleep.
Boys’ Glee Club And
Cornell son intended to blow the
bugle at 6 A. M. but instead, blew it
Campus Playshop.
at 6:10 A. M. A few of the boys got
The first official appearance of the up and tried to throw the rest out of
^California Polytechnic Boya’ Glee Club bed. For about fifteen minutes the
Barracks was in a big uproar.
L Is Crandall Gymnasium on Wednesday
After all of the supplies to be used
Evening, February 27, went over big.
for
painting the ‘‘Pf’ were gathered
The Cafeteria Song, arranged by
j Herbert Relnert and sung by the Seml- together, it was so nearly eight
that the boys decided to stay
iChoIr: the duet, Chlqulta, by Messrs. o’clock
[Fry and Rowe; Charles Mallory's barl- for breakfast.
Mr. Funk very kindly took the sup
1tone solo, Sonny Boy; and the chorus, plies
a load of boys In his car
Illy Love’s Own Song seemed to please as farand
as
the
white gate. When the
|the fancy of the audience, and the
boys reached the gate, It was their
etume stunt We Meet Again Tonight
ys was put over with much enthusl- pleasure to start packing ths supplies
up to the **P”.
on the part of the participants.
First Abbott carried about seventyThe presentation of the surprise five feet of coiled rope. Mondrus
| “oookery bouquet" at the close of the carried the board which was used to
■Cafeteria Song by Kates Cunningham sit on while painting; Thorn carried
|ta special costume was likewise appro the paint bucket ana brushes; Embbated.
len carried a coil of wire which he
All of the numbers showed a finish very carefully lost when he reached
for which the boys, their leader, Mr. the top; Hubble carried the five gal
B. Cain, aud their accompanist, lons of white lead paint which was
Irs. 8 L. llynson are to be highly so generously given the boys by the
Ifommended.
school from Mr. Lee’s shop. It was
The play which followed, Station all Cornelison could do to carry him
lYYYY, was also well done and tickled self up the hill.
|tbe fancy of the audience because It
When the boys reached the top,
rsa novel and represented mechanical they made one end of the rope fast
well as dramatic genius. Hamilton around a rock. Richard Dale was the
alth. George Higgins, Wilbur Jacob- first to go down it to Inspect the
on, PreBcott Thompson, Jr., and others situation. Hubble was the first to go
|rho presented the highly realistic down the rope to paint, soon McCarty
4lo program are to be congratulated accompanied him. When they came
|bn the verisimilitude of their produc up the rope, Richard Dale went down
e r The only trouble with It was a to paint.
little too much stutlc and the fact that
After Richard Dale was through
was "over pretty soon."
painting, Forrest Abbott and.McCarty
The members of the typical Amerl- went down the rope and painted
household who were listening In three-fourths of the stem of the “P”.
pn Station YYYY were Howard Pend- Last, but not least, Williamson took
etou as the patiently puzzled old his turn at painting. While painting
[father who didn't know much about he got cramps in his legs and could
Jlo, but would gladly give the hands hardly pull himself back up the rope.
|of his daughters to radio geniuses
At noon, Mr. Funk sent up some
lie very fair young damsels to whom much needed grub by Hoilbrook and
|le referred were "beautifully portray- Emblen who went to Poly for lunch.
J** By Lola Roberts and Dell* Rrving The boys surety welcomed the food
Carolyn and Anita Winstead. The sent them, and how.
y|e of Mrs. Winstead, their long- sufWhile the different boys were down
Pting mother was taken by Mrs. Ruth the rope painting, they had mighty
larttn, and that of the adorable young good . entertainers. Cornelison and
est of a brother who required an oc- • Abott insisted on singing songs that
slonal shake-up but who DID KNOW made their blood run cold, especially
tDIO was well done by Prescott when they looked down at the ground
Thompson, Jr.
four-hundred feet below.
William Lowry as the handsome
The boys returned to Poly Just in
Blby and Wilbur Jacobson and Bea time to get supper.
On the following Sunday, February
trice Stout as the chauffeur and the
lid added convincing bits of realism 24, Forrest Abbott, Fessler, Rummel,
Dale and Hubble decided to finish
the whole.
The stage technician, Oeorge Higgins painting the block "P". This time
ftnd his assistants, Hamilton Smith and they took lunches which wsre so
Dwell Day, deserve due credit for kindly put up by ths Cafsteria and
|thelr part in this very technical pro were enjoyed immensely. Again they
duction, as do Mr. Hyer and Mr. were obliged by Mr. Funk who took
Thompson for their valuable assls- them In hTs car to the white gat*.
ince.
The boys finished their work early
To Miss Peterson, our dramatic's in the afternoon, and all felt that they
|toa<‘h, goes credit for the smoothness had a good time and were glad to
the |>erfornianre as a whole
have been able to take part in the
The complete program of the Olee repainting of the block "P."
Club was as follows;
It has been decided upon that, in
Hall to Call-Polytechnic.
addition to repainting the block "P",
Song. Bells of the Sea—Ray Fltch- Rummel, Forrest Abbott and Hubbls
(ler, Bass
on the following Sunday will paint
Quartet,
Little
Mother—Messrs. an addition of five feet to the stem
|towe, Pleasants, Mallory, lawclng
of the “P" and out-line the entire
Song. Sailing—Ralph l.awn, Barl- “P" in black.
| lone.
Chorus, I Wish I Was a Rock, and
Semester Officers
he Volga Boatman—Glee Club.
Duet. Chlqulta—Messrs Fry and
Elected By Girls
owe, Tenors.
The Amapola Club had a meeting
Chorus. Cafeteria Song—Seml-Cholr.
Song. Out On the Deep—LeRoy fifth period, Thursday, Feb. 21. The
purpose of the meeting was to elect
ileeclng. Bass.
We Meet Again Tonight Boys—Olee new officers and discuss the uniforms.
After a heated argument, and the ap
ten«
Quartet, How Can I Leave Thee— proval of Dr Crandall, the girls ar#
||fMessrs. Hyer. Whaley. Lawn, Stoltey. not to be requested to wear uniforms
The new officers are: Ellen Margaret
Chorus, Ixing, lain* Ago, and Those
Truesdale, president: Dorothy Hyer,
His Of Ours—Glee Club.
Song, Sonny Boy—Charles Mallory. vice-president; Beatric# Stout, secre
. How;— ;--------— —*--------- tory-treasurer. and Haxel Ernst, ser
_ Chorus, My Ixive's Own Song—Seml- geant-at-arms
Cholr.
Quartet, Kentucky Babe—Messrs, Alva D# Vaul, Joe Bovulewskl, Stanwood Orlfflth. Wesley Pritchard, Rob
fry. Gresham, Hangen, Wood.
ert Oberg, Alfred Silverla, Jack Doo
Chorus, Winter Sdng—Olee Club.
The personnel of the Olee Club Is little. and Edward Isols
Ten hours work was awarded those
*• follows; Kenneth Baker, Donald
ftong. Ralph Fry, Harry Rowe, Wal- who did not appear In the public per
**r Wilson. Clifford Hansen, Frank formance.
After the play Wednesday evening
■wniel, Ralph Lawn, URoy Leering,
John Hyer, Chas Mallory, Joe Oyorgy, the cast und assistants adjourned to
John Mitchell, Mark Sutherland, Bari the Stout residence where they partook
■•thews, Royal Pleasants, Oeorge of tamales and other delicacies pro
"•■day. George Leonard, George Arm- vided by the boys of the cast and Mrs.
_
.
J^ong, Gerrard Bouchle, Jim Gres- Martin.
Those present were; Miss Paterson,
Herbert Relnert, Jack Sullivan.
JJoward Pendleton, Martin Vlllers. l,ola Roberta. Della Ervlng, Beatrice
Lindsay. Frederick Wood, Thom- Stout. Bill l-owry, Hamilton Smith,
• ** WhtUey, Paul Hubble, Adrian Oa- Herbert Relnert. Lowell Day. Wilbur
Hamilton Smith. Louis Cavan- Jacobson, Mr and Mrs. W. 0 Smith,
■Hn, Bdgar Devore, Floyd Sanders, and Mr. and Mrs. Stout.
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Ag Bulletins Are
Now Being Printed

An Attractively illustrated
Booklet Is Dedicated
To Jesperson.
“Upon the farm rests the pros
perity of the world."
That is the slogan of the attractive
bulletin now being printed in the
Print Shop for the department of
agriculture. The bulletin cover bears
a sketch of the new dairy barn made
by Miss Dorothy Hanson. Within are
several attractive cuts of farm icenes
arid ag projects taken from Brought
on photos, aa well as ths picturs of
Chris N. Jesperson, Assemblyman
for San Luis Obispo County, "whose
untiring efforts In behalf of San Luis
Obispo County and the California
Polytechnic are deeply appreciated,
and to whom this booklet Is respect
fully dedicated.”
In addition to the school calendar,
a list of the faculty, technical data
about the agricultural department,
its projects and Junior Farm Center
activities, the bulletin contains a
brief history of ths California Poly
technic, written by Dr. Ben R, Cran
dall, a ad the following articles by
students; "A Boy's Viewpoint Of a
Laying-Hen Project," by Eugene
Hartslerj "My Grain Project," by
Cuthbert Joyner; “About My Bean
Project,” by Herbert Richards; and
“My Project In Tomatoes," by Rene
O’Bryant.
The booklet stresses ths idea that
practice) work plus theory ii the aim
of the sfchool, and explains the ag
ricultural course of study under three
main divisions: (1) Animal Husband
ry and Dairying; (2) Horticulture
including Floriculture and Vegetable
Gardening; (8) Poultry and Farm
Mechanic*.
It closes with an enumeration of
entrance requirements and details of
expenses.
Nine thousand copies are being

.■
■

m 'in tail

Group Pictures Being
Taken For El Rodeo
What It the meaning of all of this
vanity that we have been witnessing
the past week. From every quarter
we hear remarks as "Yea, I’ve two
appointments today," or “I’ve got to
l>e there by three o’clock.’’
Henceforth then they would strut
a bit end, If this person happened to
be a girl, she would undoubtedly pull
out her little glass mirror and proceed
to dust her map. She would give her
reflection a satisfied look and I f , upon
looking around ehe would see ad
miring glances would feel all puffed
up.
If the remark came from one of
these college sheiks, he would with
out much doubt pull out his comb
and comb his hair, straighten up hie
tie and walk away with satisfaction
showing in hie happy countenance.
Some of us might think that thas*
are Poly stock boosters, but ws need
not get alarmed over it because this
is picture week and the photographers
ars proud to taks pictures that are
an asset to any school.

Assembly of Feb. 22
At the assembly held Friday. Febru
ary 22, three selections were played by
the band led by Mr. Merritt Smith.
Then Dr. Crandall Introduced Mr.
Charles E Teach, who spoke on the
lives of George Washington ant) Abra
ham Lincoln. He gave incidents out of
the lives of each one, telling of the
braveness and wisdom of Washington,
and the almost unbelievable rise of
Lincoln from poverty and disappointmanta to the highest position in the
United States.
The thing Mr. Teach told that most
applies to us was that In 1647 Massacheuoetts passed the first law of com
pulsory education.

A Correction ,
In the published report of the sec
retary-treasurer of the 8. A. C. in
the last Issue of the Polygram, the
student-body fee of 87.00 should have
been stated as being divided as fol
lows:
To Athletics, |6.00.
To Publications, |1.60.
To General Fund, 60c.
Herbert Relnert Is the proud pos
sessor of that clnssy De Koto Oh,
Annie!

An Interview With
Mr. H. Glen Warren
Mr. H. Glen Warren was born in
Wisconsin. He attended grammar
school and high school In Jamesport,
Missouri. Mr. Warren Joined the Navy
In 1908, to see the world. While In the
Navy, he visited nine foreign countries
und covered about 72,000 miles during
the four years of his service. He did
patrol duty on the Yantze river during
the Chinese rebellion In 1911 and 1912
He started his career as auto mechanic
and machinist In Colorado In 1912. Mr.
Warren was gas engine expert for
Aultmau and Taylor Machinery Co. at
Calgary, Canada, when the United
States'entered the World War In 1917.
He then hurried to San Diego, Cali
fornia to re-enter Naval air service.
The service sent him to Columbia
University, New York, for a course In
Aviation and then to Packard plant In
Detroit to study manufacture and pro
duction methods. He was still there
when the Armistice was signed.
When Mr. Warren left the Packard
plant, he was sent to the Naval Air
station as chief In charge of machine
shop and motor overhaul. He returned
to civil life September, 1919.
During 1920, he entered the United
States Air Mali Service at Cheyenne,
Wyoming, when the service was ex
tended from Chicago to Ban Francisco.
Mr. Glen Warren returned to Cali
fornia In 1923, and was connected with
C. B. Bellows Inc. Dodge Brothers,
l<onR Beach, until January 1920 when
Poly caught him to teach mechanics
und aeronautics.
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Meeting Held By
S. A. ^Committee
Contract Signed For EF
Rodeo Cover. Date Set
For “P ” Circus. -

At a Students Affairs Committee
meeting held Tuesday, February 19, a
number of the important problems
confronting the school wef* discussed
and acted upon.
In regard to publications, the con
tract fqr the covere of the El Rodeo
was signed. It was also decided that
it would be possible to add sixteen
pages to this year’s annual.
The question of new equipment for
the stage was brought up and Dr,
Crandall laid there was enough mon
ey left from the original state build
ing fund for the gymnasium to In
stall stage light* and a few minor
properties. Miss Peterson, ths dram
atics director, hae asked for two sate,
Indoor and outdoor, and the question
of raising funds for that purpose
was discussed. 8100 Is required for
the materiel for the seta and the
amount Is expected to be railed from
the Reserve Fund. The new scenery
will be made by students of the carp
enter shop ana art department.
The block "P ” circus was mentioned
and the date set for April 6. Profits
fom the enterprise will be used for
the athletic field and new aweaters.
Dr. Crandall brought out the need
for and the possibility of purchasing
Interesting Games
a school bus for transportation In
During Assembly school activities. He had asked for
84,000 for a bus in this last annual
budget but it was refused because
The main feature of the assembly
held Wednesday was ths three-ring our appropriation for automobiles Is
volley-ball tournament. Before the exhausted for the next two years.
Dr. Crandall said a bus would pay
games began, student end facultv
announcements were given, and life for itself In two years. Coach Agosn
suggested that probably 81,000 from
diplomas were given to the following;
Mre. Knott, Dr. Wilder. Mias Chaae, the athletic fund could be appropri
ated for s bus. It was suggested that
Mr. Cunningham, and Mr. Funk.
Mlse Chase’s diploma was of a the profits from the store could be
used for this purpose; and there I*
special type, administration.
The games which were played were •leo. a possibility of using part of
the beginning of the tournament to the property and equipment fund
be played among the gym classes. from the state. Booth Brothers, the
The games are played on the basis of Dodge agents In San Lull, are able
two out of. three. The following to furnish a Graham Truck with a
classes played before the assembly: special twenty-two seat bus body for
Monday period 1 v*. Monday period 2; a very reasonable price. It was de
Tuesday period 1 vs. Tuesday period cided that If a bus is purchased each
3, and Tuesday period 9 vs. Wednes organitation that uses it will pay for
the use on a mileage basis and th at
day period 1.
1
The officials of the games were; there will be one driver only who will
Barnea, Fry, Abbott,. Hogue, Lindsay, have charge of it at all times. Be
McCann, white, Carter, Bums, and fore the meeting waa adjourned the
committee decided to hold up the
Hazlehurst.
The tournament will be continued expending of any extra money
Saturday evening. All gym classes present till enough could be acquired
will have their turn to play, and in for the. school bus.
case they do not show up, their game
will be forfeited to their opponents. Mr. Dunnint? To Lead
Beginning at seven o'clock the
Poultry Association
tournament will proceed In the follow
ing order; Monday 1 vs. Monday 2,
the annual election of the Poul
Tuesday 1 va. Tuesday 3, Tuesday 9 tryAt Association
of San Luis Obispo
vs. Wednesday 1, Wednesday 2 vs. County on February 19th, Mr. Dun
Wednesday -9, Thursday 1 v*. Thurs ning of our Agriculture department
day 2, Thursday 9 vs. Friday 1, Fri was elected president. Along with
day 2 vs. Friday 9. The winners of his office In this Association, he <■
each match will play the winner* of given the position of head of the
the next match and so on until the County Farm Bureau.
Anal winner* are the champs.
The Poultry Association is mad*
up of poultry raisers from all over the
An Interview With
County. The object of the organisa
tion is to better the market of their
• Mr. L. E. McFarland eggs,
to study and remedy feeding of
Mr L. E. McFarland was born In the chickens, and the all around ad
Lincoln. Kansas where he attended vancement of poultry raising.
Mr. Dunning has his hands full
grade school and high school. He went
directly to the Kansas State Agricul nowadays for besides his regular
tural College after graduating from routine of his dairy and Farm Me
high school, where he attended college chanics work, he has been appointed
supervisor of the new dairy unit now
two years.
under construction.
In April, 1917, he enlleted In the U. B.
Marine Corps, and was on active duty
BALLY—HOO
until wounded He remained In the
Government Hospital until the spring
Hear ye! Hear ye! Step right up.
of 1921, when he was discharged and
folks. See "Candrsy the Terrible"
came to Csltfornts.
Mr. McFarland located In Pasadena rend apart a whole beef. See him
and remained iiivre uBiii Gif fail of demonstrate hie. horrible strength sad
1923, when he entered the University hie stupendous appetite.
See more. See the animals! Oh,
of California There he received hie
H 8. degree In the spring of 19f4, did the animals! The lions, the tigers,
one year of graduate work, and came and the wild bull from Mexico-*
lamed by his tormentor and dragged
to Poly In the fall of 1926.
from the ring. See this bull-fight as
Mr McFarland Is well-known slid It would be seen In Mexiro with the
well-Uked by the student-body ss real characters.
i
teacher of Animal Husbandry and
Don’t forget to buy your girl one
Illology.
i
of those Coney Island hot dogs .with
lost spring he wasjtisdir head of the that delicious mustard on it, and also
department of Agriculture, u respon one of those world famous sport
sible poet which he Is filling with model Warren and Jones balloons.
admirable ability.
Do all this, folks, April 6, at the
Mr McFarland has been head of the Poly Block "P" circus.^
Americap l/eglon here In Ban Luis
The Physical Education department
Obispo, and every Memorial Day can
be seen. In the parade and on the wishes to thank all those who took
speakers' platform, an active and Im part In helping to make the Wednesday's assembly program a success.
portant person of the day.
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The Kit-Kat Club met Tuesday
evening, Februay 19, at the home of
MInh Chase. Report* on French phil
osophy were given by Mia* Chaae,.
Ml** Peterson, and Mr. Smith. Later
Mis* Jordan and Ml** Car*e served
refreshments to^ the group.
KennethGreen

Carl Sheppard, a utudent here laiit
yi'iirriH running the Oak Grove Ser
vile Station, ubout five mile* this side
: •• •
Creamery*!.
.. . . . . . ......................................................
WilliamLowry
of Bnelltoti. He *ald to tell you all
Poly Cracker* and Poiy Ann Sez............................. ................Geraldine Cowell
Hello."

jsa

• • •

•

BUSINESS STAFF
The girl* of the Florleulture cla**
Advertising Manager .........................................
.Raymond
Clineacting a* good Samaritans
are again
Assistant Advertising Manager.............................................. Herbert Relnert to the teacher*. Each lady teacher
Circulation M anager.................................................................. ..Carolyn Mercer
was presented with a potted plant
MECHANICAL STAFF
, L
,
last week. Not only are these plant*
Pressmen .............................................................. Robert Wilkin*, John. Goularte
about to bloom, but they are gorge
Tyuist
......................................................... .....................Carolyn Mercer ously arrayed already In Polytechnic
Linotypista. . . . ................Geraldine Cowell, Robert Wilkin*, Carolyn Mercer
colors.
*• • •
FACULTY ADVISERS
Avalyn
said
she always thought her
j y f e O a m . ....................... ................................ ........... •••■•' ,J o p3!ntiinTII
mother was her boss, but she has
Mr. B. R. Preu**....................... .............. ............................... .....................Printing
found out that ,he’s not. She had
■ starad ~ u >acond<lui m attar October 22, 1*26, at the poat olflea at Ban Lula Oblapo. Cali
many hour* of labor.
fornia, tinder tha Act of March S, 1ST*.
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EDITORIAL

*

*

*

Avalyn and Wilma Bardmesswent
to the game in Santa Barbara. They
visited with an old Polylte, Mr*. T.
Higgln*, formerly Dorothy House.
*

*

*

We saw Fry riding around in a
nice Chrysler roadstef, with golf
sticks on the side. Do you suppose he
know* how to use them? Mnybe he’s
caddy for the lady friend.
• • •
How doe* It feel to be a pupil Miss
Jordan? Don't break any speed law*
with the Bulck.
• • •
Mr. Montljo stayed with Mr. Cun
ningham the last week-end, He was
an Instructor In aeronautic* here last
year.

WHY NOT A BAND STAND?
The Band and Glee Club appeared at the Masons’ Dinner Club
meeting last week. The Band also took an active part in the patri
otic assembly in honor of the memory of George Washington and
Abraham Lincoln last Friday. It will go to Santa Maria to appear
at the Santa Maria High School before an audience of several hun
dred people. This will be one of the most critical audiences that the
Band has appeared before. It will be composed largely of musicians,
students who are learning to play, and musically Inclined town
* * *
^
people
Kay
Bartholeniew.
who
was
a Poly
The three numbers th a t the Band gave at the Masonic Temple
high school student last year, was'
were met by the unstinted approval of all members. One enthu graduated this month from the Manual
siastic gentleman went so far as to say, or rather suggest, that the Atts High In U>s* Angles
• •
s
various organizations combine their efforts and erect a bandstand
Karl "Chubby" Roberts, who was
in the city and thus bring the Poly Band before the public more captain of the football team here last
year and president of the Block "P"
often.
was married last Satur
Why shouldn't the city have a municipal bandstand and avail Association,
day morning to Miss Alma Mayhall.
They will make their home In San
itself of the fine music of the Band occasionally ?
Lul*. Chubby has a position with the
Mr. M erritt Smith has put In a great deal of time and effort to Southern
California Automobile Club,
s e t
make this band the best in the county. Three years ago he started
Major
Waddlll,
Ninth Corps Area
the Band at Polytechnic. At th at time there were about eight
Inspecting officer, will visit this school
boys in it.* Since that time the Band has grown by leaps and bound* on Friday, March IB, for the purpose
or Inspecting the military unit.
until now it hiu an enrollment of more than sixty.
In all fairneas to Mr. Smith, the Band and th e community, we
Capt. Gray, finance officer, Ninth
Corp* Area, visited the school last Fri
would say that a bandstand should be erected.
to audit the property accounts In
The community is being robbed of som ething: robbed of a num day
the military department.
b e r of fine concerts each year through the lack of a bandstand.

Deuel Hall Events

T

NELSON BROWN RINGMASTER
Proof th a t quite an interest is being taken in the coming Poly
circus was shown by the very close election. Nelnon Brown won
out over his opponent from Deuel Hall by a m ajority of two vote*.
The official count wa§ 181 for Brown and 129 for Joe Marsalek.
Two other candidates were written in-; namely, Vernon Baird and
John Millaap.
We feel certain that the voters have done well in placing their
confidence in Nelson Brown. He is a man who will do hi* bent to
put the circus over in the best manner.
We know Brown well enough to know th a t he will make a real
and aincere effort to make the circus a success. He is one of the
older heads amontf the students and, from his experience in school
affairs, we are positive th at he will come through with the goods on
the big night.
CUTTING IN ON THE DINING HALL LINE
There is a bad practice th a t has been going on in the mess hail
line lately, and it should be stopped. If it cannot be stopped by
appealing to one’s gentlemanliness and fairness, we doubt it will
‘
. . . . .
“ ‘
come to a climax some day and be cut out by more forceful methods.
These fellows who walk up in front of a man not only put them
selves to blame, but also the one they go ahead of. The man who
Allows any private to break in ahead of him is just as much at
fault as the first offender.
Breaking in is being unfair to all the fellows clear to the end of
the line. Let each of us make it his duty to preserve order and do
his part to cut out "breaking In” th e line. This is no threat, but an
appeal to every man’s sense of fairness, for if it keeps on, there is
going to be a grand fight and a few black eye* before this year is
over.
W. E. D.
BOOING THE ANNOUNCEMENTS
It is with some hesitancy that we bring up this subject, for in
doing so, we may give ourselves and the school a "black eye” which
it does not deserve.
A bad practice has developed at the assemblies; namely, the
booing of student announcements. So far the faculty announce
ments have never been given the razzberry, but if the students
continue as they have been doing, it may come about. That is the
treason why we are attem pting to stop the hooting before It is too
lats

Mr. Cunningham wa* sick wit]) the
flu. It wa* necenary for him to go
to the Mountain View Hospital. To
prove how the Dorm Club mined him,
u special meeting wa* held and all
"chlpped-in” to buy him a book. We
ure glad he I* back with us again and
hope that he won’t get sick again.
, j __• «
Menendez wa* taken 111 with ap
pendicitis suddenly. He wa* rushed
to the hospital while a telegram was
sent home to his parents for per
mission to operate. It wa* granted
by return telegram. The Doctor fin
ally decided to wait until June to
operate. Good Luck, Menendez!
* • *
I wonder why Ed Schmidt (Kaiser)
ha* a week’* campus and four hour*
work.
*

*

»

Patronize Those Who Advertise

- Galley- Slaves

.....

Jerry Cowell has the flu and ha* 1
POLY CRACKERS
been ubsent »inco Thursday noon.
.lorry’s illness has had a bad effect
in Poof Wood: in fact, he forgot to
Miss Crackers:
build a fire in the P rln t^h o p Monday
I'm certainly surprised to heur that
morning. Let’* hope Jerry return*
Avalyn ha* a weakness, but whst in
ROOD.
at e
a
it? —*---------- —
Mis* Jordan.
Don’t be alarmed If you enter the
Miss Jordan:..
Print Shop, and find Sterling and
It’s "red-heads!”
Poof making funny *ound* and
Miss Cracker*.
■button*. They aren’t crazy. They are
• *
•
only working on u now way to talk
Poly
Crackers:
L
to each other*.__________
—*_____ a a a
Do you think T i better shave o#
. Hnzlehurst hasn’t anything over my mustache?
Briggs.
Roy Anderson. Roy can al*o have
Mr. Briggs:
bolls. Rpy »ay* it is loti of fun to
Yes. I’ve heard th at Hazel doesn't
walk on crutches.
•
like it.
Poly Crackers. ,
HIGH ALTITUDE
...... ~ « e <r
Harry Rowe, “Chinese Harry,’’ a*
he is known around the Print Shop, Poly Crackers:
Three girls came up to me Saturday
made u big hit when he sang Old
night in Santa Barbara, looking for
Aunt Jemima, ut the Masonic Temple.
certain two Poly boys. I can’t figure j
“Chinese H arry’" reached the highest awho
they wanted, can you?
peak In Ohio.
Coffer.
• • •
Dear Cofferi - — ---- Foreman "Goularte came into class
I think they were looking for Pete,
Monday afternoon late. He was Traver and Everett Johnson.
nervously fumbling around hi* collar.
Miss Crackers.
• • •
Seeing the foreman standing before
the mirror, Mr. Preu** asked him
Miss Poly:
.
what j ho thought he wa* doing.
Did you notice that Hazlehurst hti
"I am a Lieutenant now," answered
a tooth out?
. ,
John, and he continued fastening on
Bob I sola.
his mew button.
Dear Bob:
.
Just think John, "Luie” can eat at
Yes, I guess Swiss Zanoli caught
the head of the line now.
him out with H arriet again.
Miss Poly.
• • •
Heron H rII
,
, Our president. Vernon "June Bug" Dear Poly:
What was it that Marguret said
Hulrd Is In the Mountain View Hospltnl where he Is "coming to” after an ubout Hazel talking in her sleep?
Truly,
operation for appendicitis. He Is get
Madeline.
ting along fine and will soon he with
Dear Madeline:
,
tiH agnin We are all hoping that
She said that Hazel was talking
everything will come out O. K. and we
about Bob Rowe, In her sleep. Bad |
' know that It will.
business!
___________
___ _____ ___________ * * ■
,
Yours,
It looks like Wallace Webb Is going
Poly.
to go Into the photographers' business.
•
*
*
He has been spending a lot of good Dear Poly:
.
time down there learning the trade,We very much desire lmformatlon ]
He certainly Is Interested In the busi which will lead to the arrant and con
ness. so busy that one Sunday night viction of the person or persons con
when he was receiving Instruction nected with the Loomls-MUlsap wreck.
lie didn't notice Mrs. Photographer Their room was a total wreck when]
come In. and then, "Imagine his Im- they entered It Thursday noon.
barrassraent” But he was nonchalant
Very truly yours.
and lit a Lucky. (He had to because
Detective Q. Z.
he doesn't smoke Murads.)
• • *
Mr. Detective:
Poor old "Pop" Mlllsap Is back onUpon Investigation of the matter 11
the crutches again, but you ought to feel sure that several boys were getting!
see him travel about on them. About tired of Loomis crowding In line at thsl
tbs only thing that he can't do 1s Cafe. Watch the persons whom he I
dance, and how he wanted to dance crowds In on and you may find the|
last Saturday. That’s just nobody's guilty ones
business!
Hoping J have helped In this mattar,I
. • . ______ __ • • •
Poly
From the looks of things, Heron
HaTTs basketball team took the cup What Is the Question?
lust Friday. They defeated the Bar
Find the Answer Herel
racks tn a close game which took place
before the San Mateo-Poly game.
* • •
Behead a feathered bird and leav
It looks like Mr. Van Whye had a another. Fowl. Owl.
little trouble down at Plsmo last Sun
When is a toper’s nose not a noe*?|
day. What happened. George, did the
When it is a little reddish.
Ford see something that didn't seem
to go right with her?
• • •
When does a lamp poet become si
June Bug might be sick, but It seems lamplighter? When the lamp is tak-|
that the girls seem to be able to find en off.
out where he Is anytime and all the
Why is a spider like a good lett
time.
writer? Because he drops a line
• • •
every post.
Here Is a poem that was received
by one of our fellows. We don’t want
Why is a lame dog like a schoolb
to mention the Paso Robles girl as It adding 6 and 7 together? Becau
might embarrass her. We'll put It In he puts down three and carries on
Just the same.
Why is it that a hen always crc__
THE HOLY BOYS
over the wagon marks in the streets?
When the wind around me whistles Because it’s too long to go around.
And 1 by the firelight,
What Is the difference between
Love to read the letters
sailor and a broken watch ? One go
The Poly boys do write.
to sea, and the other ceases to go.

* •

Three bright lads ( ? ? ? ) living up
stair* had a powder fight Saturday.
The good time was interrupted by
Mr. Cunningham, The same mysteri
ous three were seen to be cleaning

They,'the gallant lover,
With their enchanting eyes,
And on their lips, hunger
l<ove that In their heart does lie

d«y!UAh* HaF*Yau—vi*l—viU you?""

Hear mo not the strains of woe.
The loving ones do chant.
I’d love to meet the Poly boy
Whose Face has not been slapped!
—Paso 01 rl

• • •
What's this we hear about Ciro?
The girls in Atascadero are calling
him Ball-beria!

• * •

A1 and Avalyn better be more care
ful in Journalism class after this.

What is the difference between
traveler and a certain popular ve|
table? One’s been abroad, and
other's a broad bean.

Creamery Cheeses

The creamery had a fire on the
Sunday before last. Firemen: Ham
What do you know—Frank Abbott Smith. Gordon Booth, and Bill Lowry
has captured the heart of a beautiful saved the day. Not much damage was
brunette, He .will giVa you free in, done.
structions in his latest book “It".
- Clf/f Brown, Dan Gruwell, Gordon
Booth and Bill Lowry went fishing at
Avila. Ask D an , If he likes Avila
Ag Notes
mermaid*.
Mr. Selph’s Horticulture class went
Cliff Brown is going to be a
to Cambria Saturday to prune for cameraman. Yon ought to have seen
John L, Marquart, the County Sup- him at Avila.
crvfaor of that district.
. _____
Charlie Comelison was the only
D
„
casualty of the day. Mr. Selph had__
H a rra c k s B re e z e s
to extract him from a tree after he
Going to Bishop Peak does not agree
had broken off one large limb and with Cornellson. He got a nice dose
U'ceme entangled In what was left of poison oak. (Ask the man who
of the tree.
knows, i
Flora, one of Poly’s’best dairy cow*
niot with death the other day when
H
ii , l
ft Bmall canon and
died before *he could he removed,
• • •
The concrete for the wall* of the
new dairy barn was poured Saturday.

*

* r*

* Forrest Abbott has resorted to voice
culture. He seems to think he Is a
second A1 .lolson. .
*

*

*

We all ure glad to welcome Ralph
Olsen from Santa Barbara to the Bar
racks.

Gee! I didn't know Poly bad so m*P
good Hlnger* a* Wednesday nl*“.
uluiwed up. They sure were gresbj
And (he bouquet! Some flowers! Aor
wasn't Station YYYY too cute
anything! H
- - —

Patronize Those Who Advertise

THE

POLYGRAM

The Question Box

BY AN INQUIRING REPORTER
Quextion—Do you think that
Dormitory competition in schoiastic average* and athletica Ik a
good thing?

DEFINITIONS AS A JUNIOR
SEES THEM
Duit—Mud with the juice squeeze^
at.
Fan—A thing to brush warm off
Ith.
Snoring—Letting off aleep.
Bacteria—The back door of u eafe-

t

INTESTANT8 IN OUR CAL POLY
TRACK MEET
Chewing Gum race—Hogue.
100 yd. Grin—H. Rowe.
500 yd. F lirt—Bunnie.
800 yd. Haw-haw—Hollis.
260 yd. Blushing Beauty Race—
iayes.
700 yd. Giggling contest—Harriet,
iargaret, Avalyn.
400 yd. Lecturing contest—Armitrong.
; •
900 yd. Love race:
Contestants and Prize—
Skeeters vs. Junebug—Mercedes.
LaPiante va. Silveria—Ruth.
Brockman vs. Jones—Margaret C.
200 yd. Bluffing contest—Lindsay.
050 yd. Walking contest—Madeline
tnd Hazel.
400 yd. Talking race—Brockman.
300 yd. High Jump— McBane.
250 yd. Skating contest—Pritchard.
300 yd. Letter writing—Hazelhurst.

Ralph and Richard and a few others
em to get a kick out of talking
|lbout the “fair sex.” Remember boys
won’t be here always.
"The Girls."
Ah, Ha! Found out at last; the skatling rink seems to be a blonder If you
‘on’t believe us ask Armstrong:
McCann: Wanna fly?
LaPiante: Sure.
McCann: Wait a minute, I’ll catch
?ou one.
*
Hayes: What is the difference be
veen a dead woman and a live one?
Lawn: When they are alive, you
in’J tg et a word in edgewise.
Judaon: Uo whales eat sardines?
Cant.: Yes.
Judson: How do they open the
ans?
Sea Captain: Bit of a swell to-day.
Jerry: Nice of you to say that, but
you should see me on Sunday.
Mr. Figge: What’s a hypocrite?
H. Rowe: A guy that cofnes to
School with a smile on hie-fcce.
Hollis: You say this book will save
alf my studying?
Salesman: Yes.
Hollis: Give me a couple of ’em.
Isabel What are you stopping for?
Jimmy: I’ve lost my bearings.
Isabel: E h ? Most of them say they
are out of gas.
[ *A letter

found

in

Hazelhurst’*

UI'*C
Cal Poly.
[Dear Harriet:
L I love you so I would go through
[fire, water, brick walls or anything
[just to be with you.
>
Gordon.
P. 8. I’ll be over tonight if it doesn’t
[min.
Miss Abott: Do you know Shakesped rc 7
B Madeline: Shakespeare is dead,
fBefore:

'■There are meters of accent, and
[ meters of tone,
But the best of all meters is to meet
her alone.
’ There are letters of accent and letters
o ( tone, *

But the

best of all letter# Is to let
. her alone*............................
___ ,
Delia: My goodness, what makes
your brakes squeak so. Herbert?
Herbie: Oh, th at’s because the
front axle is made of pig-iron.
AND THE

BARBER KEPT
CLIPPING

ON

Mr. I’ruess (to barber): Winter's
■over; you may use dippers around
«d(es.
Barber: O.K. Say, d'Jer ever go over
to Paso to the sulphur place? How do
?ou like that smell? Hut oh l»oy, how
•oft the water! The plunge at Morro
Bay isn't so Imd. I went to Santa
Msrla—(and so on, al)oul a thousand
•ords),
Mr. Prtiess (looking In the mirror):
■*7. I told you to use Clippers, not
Mtlnnsrs!

J. \V. Hanna—I think that Dorm
itory competition in both scholarship
and athletica ia very good.
— It give* the boys a chance to put
in their time after school to some
thing worth while. Nevpr does it
hurt one to go out for athletics, or
Miaa Knox: Kenneth, you know that composition in scholastics at any time.
the majority of the class knows ten Hcholustic competition will help one
a good deal when out of achool or
times as much as you do. —
Kenneth Green: Well, ten times college. Athletica not only builds up
your body mentally and physically,
nothing is nothing.
but helps, one to respond to their
From the looks of things, A1 Hed- quick thinking.
Having some competition between
strom and Johnny Costello are real
collegiate. They wear dirty cords and the Dormitories in athletics, helps
smoke Joe College pipes. Ain’t they the boys to mix better, associate with
i f l H f------ :------— --------- ■----- ——— others and make more friends. Thus
athletic competition between Dorm
"Pop” : I don’t like that drummer. ‘ itories is very advisable.
Hasel Ernst—Yes, I think it is a
Trombonist: And why?
- vory good idea to have this competi
“Pop” : He’s beating my time.
tion. It stimulates enthusiasm and
Paul: So I told "School Spirit” to brings out the school spirit which is
endorse the check his family sent him. desired in all schools.
To make competition between the
Giro: Did he do it?
Paul: Yes. He wrote on the back, Dormitories more effective, I think
it would be a good idea if a silver
“I heartily endorse this check.”
cup, or some award worth trying for,
A brain is only as strong as its would be awarded to the winners.
Wilford Danelz—Scholastic and
weakest thought.
athletic competition is a fine thing
l>etween Dormitories, of classes, or
Helen: Do you go to College?
Shorty Cunningham (proudly): Yes. ; uny organisations. Competition be
tween the Dormitories will help the
indeed.
|
Helen: Well, would you mind think Dorm on the whole as well as each
student, in that it will advance a more
ing up a name for my dog?
studious and enthusiastic attitude
John Goularte: I know a good joke amongst the fellows.
that happened about nineteen years
Bill Lowry—Yes, I think it is a
ago.
good thing. It promotes better spirit
Roberts: What is it?
and better friendship among the stud
ents. It also serves to stimulate those
J. G.: You.
who are not very successful in their
Mrs. Smith: 1 never have gone studies. The athletics cause one to be
through my husband's pants pockets mentally and physically alert and
yet.
serves to develop the physique,
Mrs. Funk: Neither have I. I hold
William Judson—Yes, I think it is,
them up by the legs over the bed and because
it puts a kick and punch into
shake them, then help myself. (We Dormitory
and at the same time,
wonder If she has to use a chair to it promoteslife,
good sportsmanship and
reach them?)
team work.
"Can she sing?”
JOE LEWIS AT BARBER
"Can she? My word, you should see
Barber: This is a new kind of soap
Ihe chords in her throat."
we are using. How do you like it?
Joe: Best I ever tasted.
'29: Do you think the English teachor Is old?
Mr. Funk: Joseph can you tell me
','10: I know she is. She told me she
something about nitrates.
once taught Chaucer.
"Brick’7: Well they are cheaper
than day rates.
Uuruin (In restaurant I; Hey, there!
Waiter:-Vee, etei how wUl you. have
Mr. Selph: Does a rabbit foot sl
it?
ays bring you good luck?
Mr. Rider: I’ll say it does. My
Mother: Joseph, stop eating with
wife felt in m pocket once and
your finger* ----- --------- ——----- ------ thought
It was ■ mouse. ----- —a ---Joe Lewis: But, mama, weren't
fingers made before forks?
1st Fig: I never Sausage heat,
Mother: Not yours, Joseph.
i 2nd Pig: Yes, I'm nearly Bacon.

f

Shorty Vandenburg: Fifty thousand
dollars was offered me to stay in
America.
Another boy: Did the offer come
from France or America?
Judge: This man's watch was fast
ened in his pocket with a safety pin.
ow did you get it?
Barbarla: Well, Judge, I usually get
live dollars for six lessons.
Aunt: Mary, were you a good girl
this morning in Sunday school?
Mary Parsons: Yes, Auntie, a big
man offered me a plate full of money,
and 1 said. "No. thank you."
Willard Stout: Ma. ha# Pa been to
the races?
Mrs. Stout: Yes. How did you know?
W. 8.: Well, my money box won’t
rattle.
*

Cliff (in a rage): Man is the big
gest fool in the world.
Irene G. (comfortingly): Oh Cliff,
you’re forgetting yourself.
Miss Hanson: What do you know
about the Mayflower Compact?
Avalyn: Nothing; I use H arriet’s.
“Gee, you’re a Gem.”
"Would Gilette me kisa you?”
“Say, Boy, I’m Ever-Ready."

LEARN THE PIANO IN
TEN LESSONS
TENOR-BANJO OR
MANDOLIN IN FIVE
LESSONS

Without nervt-racklng, heart-break
ing scales aud exercises. You are
taught to play by note in regular pro
SCHOOL ALPHABET
fessional chord style. In your very
Aw, I forgot my book.
first lesson you will be able to play a
Brought the wrong book to class.
l>opular number by note.
Couldn’t get my lesson.
SEND FOR IT ON APPROVAL
Didn't know you assigned It.
The "Hallmark Self-Instructor,” is
English lest, so I couldn't get chem
the title of this method. Eight years
istry.
were required to perfect this great
Forgot the answer. "
work. The entire course with the
Ciosh. didn’t know we had that.
necessary examination sheets, is bound
How was I to remember?
I thought our lesson was on j»age In one volume. The first lesson is un
sealed which the student may examine
137.
Just couldn't get the right answer. and be his own "JUDGE and JURY."
T4ve later pert of the "Hallmark Self-,
Know It, but can't expiatn it.
Instructor," Is sealed.
Lost my paper.
Upon the student returning any copy
Miss Knox, you certainly dldn t say
of the "Hallmark Self-Instuctor" with
we’d have It.
the seal uu-broken, we will refund In
No, I didn't get the lesson.
Oh! 1 forgot to lake my book home. full all money paid.
This amazing Self-Instructor will be
Please excuse me. 1 think I have a
sent
anywhere. You do not need to
headache.
j
, ,
Queer that Iforgot what the lesson send any money. When you receive
this new method of teaching music.
WAB.
Deposit with the Postman the sum of
Remember all except that part.
Studied all my lessons except His ten dollars. If you are not entirely
satisfied, the'm oney will be return
tory.
ed in full, upon written request. The
Thought wp had tha other part.
Publishers are anxious to place this
Understand It, nut can't write It.
Very hard lesson, couldn't under •Self-Instructor" In the hands of music
lovers all over the country, and is in
stand It.
.
Why, yon said we could hand It in i a position to make an attractive prop
ositlon to agents. Bend for your copy
later.
, /.
today. Address Tha "Hallmark BelfXcnse me, but lforgot that part.
Inatruetor" Station O, Post Office Box
You didn't say to study that.
111. New York, N. Y.
Zero!

JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
EVERYTHING FOUND IN FIRST-CLASS DRUG STORES—KODAKS 4k
KODAK SUPPLIES, BRTNO J7R YOTTFT FILMB; IN AT 9:00 OUT AT 6'00
Store No. 1 -P h . 488

store No. 2 -P h . 204

“ANYTHING YOU SAY”
But Preferably a Milkshake
,

Made by

William Fox Oriraniy.atinn

ELMO THEATRE

OBISPO THEATRE

PICTURES AND

(New Building)

STAGE ATTRACTIONS

"It Will Speak For itself’’

MOTTO IS MY NAME

SERVICE IB MY MOTTO

PHONE 30 9

TAXI AND
B AGGAGE

Continuous
Service
TRANSIT CO

Antoine D. Motto

Hmgo Boeder

1015 MORRO ST., SAN LUIB OBISPO
I
•
\ •
Pioneer Stages daily to Hot Springs, Avila and Pismo Beach.
Leave at 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. ,
Special trips solicited any time.
RELIABILITY
PROMPTNESS
CONVENIENCE
BUSSES FOR LARGE PARTIES— REASONABLE KATES

Interwoven Hosiery

Stetson Hats

Adler’s “Collegian” Clothes

POLY U N I F O R M S

MATHEWS & CARPENTER
DRUGS

The Rexall Store

Principally

H®,,!
Sto"
ALSO
STATIONERY-------- KODAKS-------- CANDIES-------- DEVELOPING

ADRIANCE
B00TERY

Service—Courtesy—Quality

- DRY GOODS

’ For your

S4I0E

WOMEN’S AND CHILDRENS

NEEDS

WEARING APPAREL AND
766 Higuora St.

ACCESSORIES

Sa N LUIS OBISPO
1

WICKENDEN
. WICKENDEN
AND

Kuppenheimer Clothe*
Dobbs Hats and Cap*
Sell Shoe*

Poly Uniforms

HAN LUIH OBISPO

A. SAUER CO.
G roceries an d Produce

SAN LUIS BAKERY
Phone 27

846-860 Monterey

ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Finishing
Enlsrging and Coloring.
783 Higuara Street

AUSTIN’S

It Paye to Trade V

BERKEMEYER'S
MARKET
loss Chore, St.

74H H1UUEKA ST.

For Quality and Service,
Candy, Ice Cream
and Lunches
P h a n . OS

see M w l m r

Phono 8.

THE WHITE HOUSE

Men and Young Men’»|
Clothing
Shoe* and Furnishings
Ladies’ and Mieeee’
Ready-to-Wear
Dry Goods and Notions
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

]

TOONAZZINl, Prop
Groceries, Fruits, lakery. Goods,
Household Hardware
Phones $rsmf>ss

/en Luis Obispo, Cel

Meet me at the
Palace Barbef Shop
JACK CONNOLLY’8
1040 Chorro St.

VALLEY

ELECTRIC

All Electric Supplies ,
E. P. Jacobsen

Cal Poly Sports
THE

4

Track Prospects Good
With "Swede” Werner tossing the
••Greek Platter" 123 feet already this
season, and Mfflane, "the 8peed Demnn”, feeling In tip-top ehape, prospecta for a very successful season In
track are very good. There 1b an abun
dant aupply of speedy material, but a
lack of distance men. An? one who
bae run or would like to run the dis
tance Is needed on the team as well as
all men who would like to come out.
Coach Agostl Is spending this week
In arranging for the track to be fixed
t»p, and next week training will start
In earnest.
There are a number of meets away
from home this year, so, In addition
to the letter awards, each man who
makes the track team will participate
in many enjoyable trips.

High School Wins
Duo County Title
The San Luis High boys chalked up
their 16th straight victory Saturday
night. They defeated Lompoc HI. 23-19
for the Duo-County Championship and
stand a good chance of winning the
southern title.
The High School boys have been
playing very good basketball most of
the season, and the Poly students will
land them hearty support In the
titular race.

Basketball Squad Elect
Bill Coffer Captain
In a meeting of tha basketball
Stumpy” Coffer was
aquad Monday, “S1
elected captain
aln of tha team. Coffer
has been somewhat off form all seasen due to ill health, but has been the
stand-by of the team throughout the
Mason, and is most deserving of the
honor bestowed upon him. Tha squad
In electing him, chose a very capable
man, and hope that he will be back
next year to lead the team as hs has
In the past.

Mustangs Drop Two
Games To San Mateo

Santa Barbara Again
Victor Over Mustangs

The Poly cagers lost the last two
games of the season to the S,en Mateo
J.C. team. The San Mateo boys play
ed very good ball in both games, but
were .threatefied In the first game by
the onslaught of Coffer and Fry in
the first quarter. However, the San
Mateans took the lead and held It
throughout the game, after the first
quarter rally by the Poly boys. Hazlehurst, who had just returned to the
squad on the eve of the game after a
two weeks layoff on account of boils,
played very well, and consistently
out-jumped his taller opponent In the
first game. Millsap -was unable to
play, as he is still on crutches as a
result of blood poisoning of his foot.
Coffer wns injured and was unable
to get going in the second game.
When he went out of the game, all
hopes of a Poly victory were lost as
he was the main scorer In the previous
game.
Howevor, the Green and Gold boys
fought throughout the games against
odds that they were unable to over
come.
Although they lost throughout the
season, they still upheld their spirit
and fought with a sest born of the
determination to give their bast at
all times, and although beaten, to
emerge with uncrushed spirits and
the determination to build up a better
team next year.
Poly: Hazlehurst, Fry, Coffer,
Lindsey, Hogue. Substitutes; Krepps,
Gustafson, Carter, White, Aubrey,
Anderson.
Scores; F irst game, San Mateo 36;
Poly 17. Second game, San Mateo 47;
Poly 20.

With Haxlehurst and MUlsap abs« u from the squad, and the team
broken up by their loss, the Mustangs
lost their fourth successlve'game to the
Santa Barbara State Teachers’ College,
at the ,Ir. High Gymnasium In Santa
Barbara, Saturday. February 16.
The game was very slow In the first
hulf. Poly scoring only- once, but In
the second half Coffer and Fry found
the hoop from the middle of the
court for four field goals. After
this one spurt of scoring, the Mustangs
were unable to rally arid, the Teachers
scored at intervals throughout the rest
of the game maintaining their leadPoly Lineup: Kreps, GustafBon,
White Lindsay, Hogue.
Subs.: Coffer, Fry, Carter, Anderson.

Mechanics-Ag Game
Tuesday afternoon, Febd 26, at five
o’clock sharp, the Mechanics and Ags
met In a deadly basketball struggle.
It looked bad for the Mechanics when
•Urn O'Bryand showed up. and by aaperb playing and effort, the Mechanics
nosed tha Aga out to a score of 22 to
U. The Aga say they lost on account
of the score-keeper. Referee Burum
called an unusually close game and
was complimented by both teams.
Officials:
ore-keeper, ftswday; Re
feree, Burum; Time-keeper, Hedstrom.
There will be another one of these
games soon, so don't miss the next
one Be there, and support the Ags.

Poly Herons Are Champs
of the Campus
As a preliminary to the Poly-San
Mateo game, the final of the Campus
conference was played, The Poly Her
ons vs. The Barracks. Both teams
fought like wildfire, and at the end the
Poly Herons came out on top.
Tbs Hoot Owls were beaten by the
Poly Herons once, but they have chal
lenged them again. Watch for this
game. It la going to be a hot one.

School Laundry Now
In Active Operation
Due chiefly to the efforts of Mr. P.
W. Thompson, Poly business manager,
the Poly laundry is now In operation
at the old Creamery building.
Because of eeveral fortunate pur
chases. the plant has been equipped
much more cheaply than waa antici
pated, this allowing for expansion over
the orglnal plans.
The plant now has two Mauler Ro
tary Washers, one old metal dry
tumbler, one four-quart glaea mangle,
one Winch tray extractor, and a Hol
man press as well as soap and bleach
vats and Ironing and drying boards.
— Under the present plans, the dining
hall and dormitory work will be done
here while the gymnasium towel* will
be laundered at a minimum rate. Per
sonal laundry for dormitory students
will be done at a flat rate of $2.50 per
month.
The laundry Is In charge of Mrs.
Welcher who will be assisted by three
boys every day except Sunday and Fri
day Three additional students will
help on Saturdays.

The Journalism class has in its

B

jssession a copy of tha Council
luffs Nonpareil for Thursday even
ing, January 10, 1929 which is of
interest because it is the second papet
In the world to be printed on paper
made from corn stalks instead of
from wood pulp.
Chemists have been working for
years to perfect this paper, and hava
recently brought it to Its present
•teg* through Federal Aid.

Target Practice Results
The following are the scores made
on rifle range, Saturday. February 16:
Name
200 300 Total

Billot, F.............

Sutherland, M .,,,', , .
Borah .......................
Lawn, R . . . . , ............
Whaley ...............
Robinson, R ,\ ......;
Fairbanks, W..........
White, R ...................
Emit ..........
v...

48

44

93

46 46
45
40
49
3G
46
38
44
39
46
37
46
36
«
36

vtiicrs r; . . . . .T.'.T.v. 46

91
85
86
84
83
83
82
81

si

35

Oran loss . . . . . . . ....... 43
38
81
tolles, B..................... 43
37
80
Mundras . . . . . . . . . . . 45
34
79
Pleasants, R . . . . . . ... 44
30
74
Swain, W ................ . 41 30
71
Baird, T . . r . . ,-77777- 24
36
TO
Armendrl* ..............’ 42
22
64
Munoz . . . . .........
30
36
Thompson,' P . . ......... 21
21
The 200 yards was fired In the prone
position, slow fire.
The first five shots of the 300 yards
were fired In the sitting position, slow
fire and the last five shots of the 300
yards were fired In the kneeling posi
tion. slow fire.

New Hats at Cafe
What, no hairs In the soup*. Give
me my hat. It’s hard to tell whether
the French or Chinese have taken
over the chow hoime since Mr. Thomp
son has ordered new hats for the help.
The boys like the hats very much, and
Ray Fltchner wanted to know If he
could wear his for drees.
Now that they have hats, If they can
get something to put under them, our
cafe will be the best In any school
A new propellor tester has been in
stalled in the Aeronautic! ahop by the
use of which propellors can be tested
for defects and strength.
‘‘Snake bitea treated by radio on
Atlantic,” says headline in the New
York Time*. But s lot of people will
continue the old-feshloned method of
treatment.

Patronize Those Who Adv

POLYGRAM

Knights Of The Road
(Continued from last issue.)
Then having rested for two weeks
the knights of the road again piled
into the dear old Essex and wended
their way merrily toward Santa Bar
bara.”
“What ho, gentelmen?” quoth his
honorable Fry, “Why all the hubbub
and noise? Don’t you expect to have
a good, trip ? ”
“Yeah! good trip! I wish you had
to sit back here In this rear seat
with this big walrus, Carter, yeah
good trip. Say he'd trip moat any
decent sized person, humph. I’ll bet
he make* the spring creak all the way
to Santa Barbara. I don’t aee why
Coach didn’t charter a boat or ship
him in a box car.” said Coffer.
“Say (“chirp, chirp”—tiny noise like
a mouse squeak or whistle) whadda
ya mean ? I may be big, but I ain’t
any wider than you are.” And waving
his hnnds wildly, Nick Carter went
on in a glowing narration of his plan
for an attack on the unwary “arm y”
who played center for the teachers.
After talking for five minutes, he
became exhausted and fell into a
deep slumber with a glowing smile
on his cherubic countenance, disturbed
only by the jousting of Mallory, and
Coffer as they bounded around.
Three miles had been traveled and
the peace and quietude of a smooth
running motor was exceedingly sooth
ing to the nerves of the victims of the
last escapade in the said car and all
was well, too well in fact and as the
speedometer began to register the
fourth mile something went wrong
Inside the motor and the clang, clang
of it aroused Tiny, the blond giant
from hip slumber.
Say “chirp chirp” where Is the
train? What in the world la wrong?
How many bales per hour are we
making? Upon awakening fully he
found that he was not sleeping Little
Boy Blue fashion ’neath a hay stack
but he was or rather had been sleep
ing in the car as It was running.
Many jokes were cast at the said
driver (me) as he turned around, and
drove disconsolately back to town,
ducking his head when h* passed each
weary Willie who so short a time ago
had been scared by much noise,
namely the hammering on the doors,
the tooting of tha horn, and from six
lusty throats. This also included
Tiny the blond giant'* snore*.
The knights of the road thereby
declared allegiance to sole leather and
all makes of car* that started with
something else besides an E and
climbed Into the Essex’s big brother,
the Hudson, and after many hair
raising scrapes in which many adjuatments were' made in the rear seat,
they arrived in Santa Barbara where
they all journeyed to the tonsorial
artists place of business and had their,
hair trimmed and dyed as a result
of the hair raising experiences.

Dieffenbaucher Wins

Handball Tournament
Boswell
Dieffenbaucher defeated
Thomas Martel 2i-8 for the sehool
handball championship. His opponent
uh the smallest entree In Cal Poly
sports this year, and should be high y
commended for his valiant efforts In
the game.

Baseball Prospects Good
Many Old Players Back
As the apple tossers sU rt to warra
up their wings, many familiar faces
appear and with their appearances
prospectB for u good team are bright.
Some of the last yearB men that are
back are: Hazehurst, who led last
year’s sluggers, Carter and Hogue, who
followed him closely, and alBo Hadlock, Burum. Munsn, Bitslc, Canet, Cos
tello, and many others. Among the
new men that look promising are fry
and Barns who have already made
letters in football, and many others
who look as If they are determined-to
make the team. All men that have any
ability are urged to come out and help
develop a good team.

&

Fashion Park Clothes
W. L. Douglas Shoes
Poly Uniforms
8S2-886 Monterey St.

HOME LAUNDRY
AND

DRY CLEANING
We Strive to Please
PHONE 70________ .

Results of Gallery Practice, Ninth
Corps Area Match;
P. Elliot................................ ........... 512
R. Burum.............................. . . . . . . . 481
W. Fairbanks....................... ....... . 481
M. Sutherland....... ............... .......... 481
474
K WhitA .........................
R. Lawn................................ ........... 468
458
T. Whaley............................
K Hanks
................................
.......... •. 437
.......... 434
.......... 420
........... 425
M. V illers............................ ........... 383
.1 Mitchell........... .............. .......... 368

ARM AND’S
SU PE R SERVICE
Free Crankcase Service
Waehing, Greasing and
Polishing
Phone 1482
Cor. Palm at Morro Sts.

The Sportsman
By Gene Ball
Can you play all the harder with your
team behind?
Can you stand up to the knocks of the ■
hard grueling grind?
Can. you lose without whining, yet
come back and win?
In other words, son, can you take It
and grin?
Can you hide all your hurts? Give*
never a sign,
But just grit your teeth and keep hit
ting the line,
And fight every minute no matter the
coat?
Con you stand up and cheer though
,
your team haa loet?

THE W ARDROBE
1112 Morro at.

Can you take the ball over, though

eleven

beet

________ ..

Pan you work for the team with no
thought to star?
At the finish, no fame, no riches
await.
This Is your greatest reward—To have
played the game straight.
—Exchange

Universal Auto Parts Co,
969 Monterey S t
QUALITY PARTS fofr ALL CARS
TRUCKS AND TRACTORS
Night Phones;
»y
1418,
1402, 949R
18, 1419

HATS RENOVATED
DRY CLEANING
VALET SERVICE

San Luis Jewelry Co.
L. M. McManus
Watch Inspectors Southern
Pacific Co.
866 Montsrsy Street

VALETOR
CLEANERS

It is Our Desire to
Build a Good Busi
ness by Offering
Good Values ana
Courteous Service
854 MARSH STREET

JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTEL BLG.
We Clean and Block Hats
1012 Morro St.

Anderson Barber Shop

Excels in Modern Photography
at Moderate Prices

LEVI J. BOND

If you maka Kodak Picture, try ua fer remits. Ws finish them the way you
ilk* them Right

FARM MACHINERY

Man and Young
Men’s Clothing

Gallery Practice

THE GAINSBOROUGH STUDIO

UNION HARDWARE
PLUMBING CO.

Sparx-Men’s Store

Phsne S52

S5S MwGterey Si

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

MULHOLLAND’S CAFE

1726-727 Hlgusra Street and
1119 Garden Street

r—

*“ ■*-— ’

y

HARDWARE

And Lunch Room

, ""

PHONE 42
895 Higuera Street

G. A. ISOLA
1033 Chorro Street

Quick Service and Satisfaction
J. N. Colquitt, Manager,.
Phone 889-W

GREEN BROS., Good Clothes, Snappy Novelties

CROSSETT SHOES

871

MONTEREY STREET

ST E T SO N *H
STETSON
'HATS
atq

LOCKSMITH
DUPONT PAINTS

R ighetti’s
Super Service Station
Poly Alumnus
Cor. Marsh and Oaoa Sts.
Washing, Greasing, Polishing

GAS AND 6lL S

